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FROM YOUR EDITORS

!

Now coming towards the end of July we are starting to
feel the temperature climb and we are being promised a
short sharp heat wave. This has certainly been an odd
year in the garden with, unusually, only a small number of
frosts. The result of this, with copious amounts of rain,
has been many plants flowering well ahead of their
normal time and huge crops of soft fruit. Our
strawberries, tayberries, gooseberries and loganberries
have produced large luscious crops resulting in much
making of jam and pickles. Tree fruit seems to be much
the same, in fact our damson tree is so loaded the
boughs are bending dangerously and have, in some
instances, had to be staked to stop them splitting.

Cardiocrinum cordatum
var glehnii

!

Meconopsis ‘Lingholme’

!

The garden itself has been full of colour and we were,
after a wait of some years, pleased to see our
Cardiocrinum cordatum var glehnii flower. Of course
Cardiocrinum are monocarpic so we will lose this
particular plant but hopefully there will be baby bulblets
growing around it that will flower some time in the future.
Another much waited for plant coming into flower this
year was Meconopsis ‘Lingholm’ (the Blue Poppy) which
is a cultivar that, hopefully, isn’t monocarpic.
Our
Eremrus robustus have also flowered this year, the first
time for some years. They have produced healthy foliage
year after year but no flowers. This year, however, they
have started to produce their long elegant flowers again.
Clearly the threat, last year, of a journey to the compost
heap worked well!

The Summer show has taken place within the Royal
Norfolk and a fine display was put on by the exhibitors.
There are a number of pictures of the exhibits throughout
this issue and if you want to see more all the class
winners are on the gallery pages of the Society web site,
www.nnhs.org.uk

!

The next show is the Early Autumn Show on September
6th and 7th. Please note there has been a change of
venue and the show is now being held in greenhouse 2 at
Easton College. There is a map in the centre pages.

!!
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Eremrus robustus

EARLY AUT UMN SH OW
In g re e n h o u s e 2 a t E a s t on C o l l eg e campus
SATURDAY 6th and SUNDAY 7th SEPTEMBER 2014
Staging times: Friday 5th, 3pm to 9pm

Saturday 6th, 8am to 10.30 am.

Judging from 11.00 a.m. Saturday
Opening times: Saturday 1.30 pm to 4.30 pm and Sunday 10 am - 4.00 pm
Entries to Robin McDonald by 9pm Wednesday 3rd September please.
Late entries may not be accepted
Telephone 01603 757767 or e-mail: dustyrobin@yahoo.co.uk

!

Please note the new venue for the Early Autumn Show. There will be directional
signs within the campus and a map is available in the centre pages.
There is also a downloadable map on the Society web site ‘News Page’

!
!
• • • • • • •

!!
!
!
GARDENERS’ QUESTION TIME
!
!
!
!
!
!
!!
!

THE NORFOLK & NORWICH HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
presents

BBC RADIO 4:

The Assembly House, Norwich
Monday 10th November, 2014

5.30pm doors open and questions submitted
Recording starts at 6.20pm.

Tickets £4.50 (includes tea or coﬀee)
A booking form is in the centre fold
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OTHER DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

!
!

Norfolk Plant Heritage are holding another of their big Plant Fairs on Sunday 24th
August at Hethersett Village Hall, NR9 3JJ from 10.00am to 1.00pm.
There will be, as usual, uncommon plants from specialist nurseries on the field with
more in hall. For this sale the focus will be on Penstemons. There will also be a
plant doctor, tombola, second hand gardening books and homemade refreshments.
Entrance is £1 (free to members).

!
!

Drayton Horticultural Association will be holding their Autumn Show on
Saturday 6th September from 1.30pm in the Village Hall, Pond Lane, Drayton.
Hellesdon Horticultural Society are holding their Early Autumn Show on Saturday
6th September. The show is open from 2pm - 4pm and is held in Hellesdon
Community Centre, Middletons Lane, Norwich NR6 5SR.

!

There is a Plant and Bulb Sale on Sunday 7th September at Gable House, Redisham.
Beccles, NR34 8NE running from 11am to 5pm. Entrance is free. Teas, homemade
cakes and salad lunches are available.

!

Attleborough & District Horticultural Society are holding their annual Autumn
Show on Saturday 13th September from 2pm to 4pm at the Connaught Hall,
Station Road, Attleborough. This is an Open Show so non-members of the society
are most welcome to exhibit. For more details and a schedule please contact the
Show Secretary, Betty Stacey, on 01953 454790.
Norfolk Plant Heritage are also holding an Autumn Gala, on Sunday 21st
September 2014 at East Tuddenham Jubilee Hall, NR20 3LR, from 11.00am.

!

There will be lectures by Julian Sutton of Desirable Plants, (www.desirableplants.com)
and Keith Wiley of the Wildside Garden and Nursery, (www.wileyatwildside.com).
Both nurserymen will bring plants to sell. In addition Tim Fuller, who holds the
National Collection of Molinia, will be present to showcase his collection and sell plants.

!

This is a ticket only event: £12.50 for members and £16.50 for non-members.
Lunch will also be available at £4 per person. Contact: Kathy Gray, e.mail:
programme@norfolkplantheritage.org.uk or on 01328 701839.

!

Hoveton, Wroxham & District Gardening Club are hosting a Gardeners’ Question
Time at Hoveton Village Hall, Stalham Road, Hoveton, NR12 8DU at 7.30pm on
Friday October 3rd. The well-known gardeners Bill LeGrice, Ben Potterton and Ian
Roofe will be on hand to answer all of your gardening queries. Refreshments
afterwards. Entrance £3.

!
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The Orchid Society of East Anglia are staging a fine display of exotic tropical orchids
on Sunday 12th October at Eaton Parish Hall, Colman Road, Norwich NR4 7AW.
Entry for adults is £2 and children free. The show will be open from 10am until 4pm
so do go along and see some diﬀerent and unusual orchids. See their web site
osea.org.uk for location map or contact Joan Butcher on 01603 466535.

!!
!

THE SUMMER SHOW 2014 Ian Roofe
The Summer Show took place on the 25th and 26th June at the Norfolk
Showground. We were once again blessed with wonderful weather on the show
days although we had torrential thunder storms on the Tuesday before and Friday
after the show.

!

The show has undergone some changes over the last few years, but this year the
new format had really settled in. The large trade marquee measuring 65m x 25m
and the slightly smaller show marquee were awash with colour. The standard of the
trade exhibits was exceptional with many of the displays would not look out of place
at the Chelsea flower show.

!

The show was well stocked by exhibitors with the marquee full to bursting, which
was a sign of the fantastic growing year we have had so far. We were inundated
with glorious sweet peas, which meant that the build team had to add an extra 10m
of staging on the Monday
morning to ensure there was
enough space for the vases and
bowls. The Delphiniums this
year looked absolutely stunning
(you can read more in Howards
article) and The East Anglian
Delphinium Championships had
a record number of over 50
spikes. Howard Norton, Trish &
Norman Kemp and his team put
on a great show of display
vases, plug plants and
information to inspire visitors.

!

We have been working closely with NAFAS local groups to build on the flower
arranging section of the show. Jackie Petherick works tirelessly through the year to
co-ordinate floral displays at all our shows but particularly for the summer show and
this year the entries were plentiful and exquisite, even though the world show was
taking place in Ireland. There is more from Jackie on the exhibits on page 8. Jackie
has help from Sandy, Gloria and all of us on the committee and congratulations are
due to them as the floral displays form a great part of the show pavilion.
5

The plant tombola is always a success, raising funds for the society and this year was
no exception. It has quite a reputation at the show and the queues to get tickets
and win some floral delights were vast. Thanks must go to Dave, Alan and Paul for
all the ticket folding and labelling and to all the volunteers who helped make vital
funds for the society. The area looked great and it engaged the public well.

!

The membership area was well received with 30,000 packets of seed to give away it
attracted a bit of a crowd. Lots of people were spoken to and hopefully members
were gained. This area was much bigger this year to attract new members which
the society needs if it is to thrive.

!

The theatre was active again this year with a series of 10 minute talks by expert
members and guests. This year I got some of the nursery owners to step in and
present some of the tasty morsels. We had James Debbage from Green Pastures talking
about ‘Making Salad Sexy’, Ben Potterton on ‘Plants of the Moment’ and Stephen
Bunclarke from Predator Plants talking about ‘Carnivorous plants’. They always
attract a good crowd and with the PA system again this year the whole marquee
could be inspired to get out gardening.

!

The plant crèche is a feature of the show which grows and grows, the facility
contributes to helping the trade stands and visitors. We oﬀer it as a free service but
of course donations are gratefully received. It was a busy few days in the crèche
and at one point we had 376 bags of plants all racked out and waiting for collection.

!

The RNAA, who we work in conjunction with, were extremely pleased with the look
of the show and the quantity of people moving through the marquees. Sir Nicholas
Bacon who is the new President of the Royal Horticultural Society gave his personal
praise for the work the team had done.

!

The trade displays were stunning with returning nurseries attending, including
Mickfield Hostas, Garden Wise Plants. Green Pastures and Lawrence Hobbs
Orchids. This year we were joined by Woottens of Wenhaston, Potash Nurseries
and Hedgehog Gardens. We have an experienced team of judges including Anne
Bridge, John Powells, Mike Roberts, Alan Gray and chaired by Richard Hobbs. I
thank all the judges of the trade stands, the Society Summer Show and the
nurseries for their hard work.

!

A huge thank you must be given to the build team, for without their graft, guidance
and support there would be no show particularly Dave Riches and Alan Bidwell who
are stalwarts of the show. Also to Paul Roofe, Trevor Brown, Matt Forder, Ian
McAlpine, Bernie Briggs and Ben Everitt. We have all been working in this formation
for three years and I must say we all get on famously, working hard and of course
taking the Michael out of each other at every opportunity. The build team starts on

!!
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the Thursday before the show and we work anything up to fourteen hours a day,
every day, through until the following Friday when by lunchtime we are putting
everything away and the marquee is coming down around us!!!

!

A few more thanks, Norma who spent two days organizing finances in the secrecy of
the show oﬃce, her hard work is rarely seen by members but it is vital, Kris Harper
for show admin across the two days and Robin Mc Donald for setting out classes.

!
!

There are many volunteers who come in across the show days and help across all the
various areas, I thank you all for making the summer show another success.
So a wonderful show was enjoyed, the weather was on our side, people flocked into
the marquees and the society received copious amounts of media coverage through
the EDP, Mustard TV, BBC Radio Norfolk and RNAA press releases which is no bad thing.

!
!!
!

Here’s to another successful show in 2015, there are even bigger plans afoot for that one!
SUMMER SHOW - MAJOR PRIZE WINNERS
The G L Chamberlin Cup (best exhibit rose classes) Dr & Mrs Castro
The Peter Finch Cup (12 blooms, 8 or more cultivars roses) Ian Smith
Dr T Edward Deacon Cup (6 blooms roses, 6 cultivars) Ian Smith
H W Back Trohy (3 cultivars sweet pea) Hazel & Haydn Edwards
C R Colman Cup (6 cultivars sweet pea) Hazel & Haydn Edwards
Mrs Herbert Frazer Cup (three cultivars Lilies class 46) Dr & Mrs Castro
Woodstock Orchids Cup (best exhibit Orchid classes) Robin McDonald
H W T Empson Cup (most point in classes 32 - 68) Dr and Mrs Castro
The Summer Cup (for greatest number of points) Dr and Mrs Castro
The President’s Cup (most meritorious exhibit) Hazel & Haydn Edwards
The Noller Cup (best exhibit special flower arranging class) Sue Saini
Mrs Joyce Wright Cup (best exhibit flower arranging classes) Linda Knights
Seafield Grant Bowl (best exhibit dried flower arranging class) Penny Howes
Anita Bridge Memorial Salver (flower arr. 2 people) Gt Ellingham & Rocklands F C
NNHS Silver Gilt Medal (most meritorious exhibit) Hazel & Haydn Edwards
Bronze Medal of Royal National Rose Society (best bloom classes 1 - 9) Dr and Mrs Castro
Bronze Medal National Sweet Pea Society (best single vase) Hazel & Haydn Edwards
Bronze Medal Delphinium Society (best spike) Howard Norton
Silver Spoon British Pelargonium Society Raveningham Hall Gardens
Certificate of Merit (runner up best exhibit flower arranging) Sue Saini
Medal Of National Vegetable Society (best exhibit veg classes) Dr and Mrs Castro
7

THE SUMMER SHOW FLORAL ART COMPETITIONS 2014 Jackie Petherick

!

We had nearly 40 entries this year for the floral art competitions, with several people
entering more than one class, and this despite the fact that, only the week before,
the WAFA (World Association of Flower Arrangers) competitions were held in Dublin.
The close proximity of this event meant that many of our keen flower arrangers were
over there instead of over here! However, it was encouraging that we had several
new competitors, who I hope will enter again next year, along with many of our
'regulars' who also competed this year and to whom I am grateful.

!

N&NHS award winners were as follows:Anita Bridge Memorial Salver (Club Class) Gt. Ellingham & Rocklands Flower Club
Mrs Joyce Wright Cup (Best in Show) Linda Knights
The Noller Cup (Novice Class) Sue Saini
The Seafield Grant Bowl (Craft Class) Penny Howes

!

Congratulations to them and to all the additional Norwich Group of Flower Clubs
award winners. And thanks to Martyn Davey, Society Chairman, for presenting the
NNHS awards to the winners for the first time at the Showground rather than at the AGM.

!

As always this section of the Summer Show could not have taken place without the
full assistance and participation of the Norwich Group of Flower Clubs.
Current
Chairman, Sandy Harmer, her vice-Chairman, Gloria Goodley and Treasurer, Jacquie
Aldous, were on hand to help with setting up the staging on the Monday and
Tuesday, and throughout the two (long) days of the Show including dismantling.
Gloria's husband has set a precedent by supplying us with Pimms, a tradition which
we all hope will continue for the next two Summer Shows during Gloria's chairmanship!

!!

DELPHINIUMS AT THE ROYAL NORFOLK SHOW Howard Norton

!

As visitors entered the Flower and Vegetable Show marquee they were greeted by a
spectacular sight of delphiniums on the show bench covering one end of the
marquee. Many stopped to admire these beautiful ‘elatum hybrids,’ often taking
photographs and then noting down the names of particular cultivars they would like
to grow themselves.

!

What a diﬀerence from last year. This year there was a full Show bench with forty
two entries, whereas last year, due to the late season, there were only two entries.
There are three delphinium classes in the Norfolk and Norwich Horticultural Society
schedule and nine classes in the Delphinium Society, East Anglian Championship.
The two societies work together in partnership to stage the delphinium classes.

!!
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Class 37 of three spikes had three entries. Judges usually
prefer the spikes to be of the same cultivar, around about the
same height, shape and form. Alan Bidewell gained third
place with three seedling spikes of lavender blushed pink
florets. Colin Walker was given second place with three
seedling spikes of mid blue and first place was given to
Howard Norton for 3 spikes of ‘After Midnight,’ a very striking
cultivar of royal blue with a dark eye. One of these spikes
was awarded the Delphinium Society Bronze Medal for ‘Best
Spike in Show.’

!
!

Class 37:
Howard Norton

Class 38 of two spikes had four entries. Simon Gaches
entered an unusual cream seedling with a dark striped cream
eye along with a well formed spike of ‘Beryl Burton’ of deep
claret with a dark eye. Simon’s entry gained first place.

Class 39 of one spike also had four entries. This time Colin Walker
gained first place with a special seedling of dark blue with a black
eye. Simon Gaches entry of a light to mid pink seedling with a black
eye, gained second place.

!

DS1, white or cream shades attracted three entries. First place was
awarded to Howard Norton for a lovely spike of the all white
cultivar, ‘Constance Rivett' which has a frilly edge to its florets.

!

DS2, blue shades had five entries. One entry by Colin Walker was
the tallest spike in the Show. In this particular class it was twice the
height of any other entry. Many commented on the intense blue
florets with the distinctive white eye. First place was awarded to
Howard Norton who entered a recently named cultivar, ‘Emily
Rosie’. This is a delicate blue with a pink blush on the inner sepals
set oﬀ by a black with blue striped eye.

!

Class DS3:
Simon Gaches

DS3, any other colour other than white, cream or blue
shades, attracted five entries with first place being
awarded to Simon Gaches for a lovely pink seedling
with good sized florets and a striking white eye.

!

This year two new classes for seedling spikes only
have been introduced to the Championships. DS4 for
blue shades. Colin Walker gained first place for a
conical shaped spike of deep blue, with small compact
Class DS7: Patricia Kemp
florets with a black eye. DS5, seedling of any other
colour other than blue. The winner in this class was Norman Kemp with a distinctive
deep purple spike, shading to a lighter purple towards the centre with a dark eye. Norman
9

was also awarded. ‘Best Seedling in Show’ for this spike.

!

The final classes in the Championships, DS7, 8, & 9 are all for saucers of six florets
displayed on a bed of leaves. In DS8, six florets of the same cultivar/seedling Trish
Kemp gained first place with a delightful entry of six light lavender florets with a
white eye. In DS9, Howard Norton was given first place for six florets of diﬀerent
cultivars.

!

The William Kirkham Cup for overall Championship winner was Howard Norton,
gaining the most points, including at least one first place, in all DS classes.
Congratulations to all exhibitors for giving us possibly one of the best delphinium
shows at the Royal Norfolk Show for many a year.

!
!

FLORAL PAVILION RESULTS Ian Roofe
Once again the NNHS set out the floral Pavilion, arranged the trade stands, filled it
with specimen trees, water features, lovely looking plants and fine topiary. We also
organise a group of experienced judges to judge the exhibits to RHS standards for
awards, certificates and prize money. The judges this year were:

!

Richard Hobbs, our chair of judges who ensures that all procedures are carried out
to RHS standards. He is a very experienced hand at this and knows of all the
exhibitors and their styles. He has the knack of looking at a display and knowing
how to change its composition to turn it into a gold. A skill well worth having.
Richard is an international speaker on all things botanical, Gardens Manager for
Raveningham Hall Gardens, a conservationist and is involved with RHS trials committees.

!

John Powell, who will be known to many as the director and founder of ‘The
Romantic Garden Nursery’ at Swannington. Famed for its specimen trees, shrubs
and, of course, topiary. John supplies many ‘celebrity’ clients and for many years
contributed to gold medal Chelsea gardens, so knows a thing or two about show
gardens and exhibitions. John loans us specimen trees and topiary to fill the vast
eaves of the marquee and topiary to act as sentries on the entrances.

!

Mike Roberts is an international rose judge and RHS floral committee member, he
has many years experience judging quality of blooms and staging techniques and
has been on our panel for many years now.

!

Anne Bridge joined our trade judging team only this year, she does however judge
at all the NNHS shows and has judged for some years at our summer show. Anne
has been connected with NAFAS for many years, but over the last few years has
taken on a key role as area chair, a demanding role which I know that she relishes
and throws herself into.
Anne’s experience of judging, staging exhibits and
knowledge of plant composition, structures, colour and design make her a great asset
to the judging team.
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Alan Gray needs very little introduction, along with Graham Robeson he has created
the stunning gardens at East Ruston Old Vicarage. From that alone you will
understand why we have him on the panel. He brings a fresh look at the gardens
and displays and has a particularly good eye for plant nomenclature, colour
combinations and design principles.

!

It was a particularly good year in the pavilion, the standard of displays was much
higher than previous years and of course with it being such an exceptionally good
growing year the range of plants was diverse. We had nurseries from Norfolk,
Suﬀolk, Cheshire, Lincolnshire and further afield, the results were:

!

!
!

Jelly Cottage Plants (herbaceous) Gold Medal & Best in Show.
Garden Wise Plants (herbaceous) Silver
Potash Nurseries (fuchsias) Silver Gilt.
Blacksmith Cottage Nursery (herbaceous) Silver Gilt.
Predator Plants (carnivorous) Silver Gilt.
R & S Drane (cacti) Silver Gilt.
Mickfield Hostas Gold.
Laurence Hobbs Orchids Silver Gilt.
Newberry Roses Bronze.
Green Pastures (Planted pots & Veg) Silver.
Chrysanthemums Direct Gold.
Michael Howard (grasses) Bronze.
Woottens of Wenhaston (Pelargoniums) Silver.
Hedgehog Gardens (Shrubs) Silver Gilt.
Dan Redman Hardy Plants (Salvias) Bronze.
The Plant Lovers (cacti) Gold.
Dover Farm Plants (herbaceous) Silver Gilt.
Raveningham Hall Gardens (pelargoniums & produce) Silver Gilt.

Prize money is awarded to all of the medal winning stands for their hard work: Gold
£150, Silver Gilt £100, Silver £80, Bronze £60.
Let’s hope that the standard is just as good next year as we are getting quite a
reputation for the high standard of stands we attract to the pavilion and that’s all
good for the NNHS.

!!
!!
!!
!
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THE SUMMER SHOW 2014

Class 1: Ian Smith

Class 104: Norman Kemp

Class 112: Dr & Mrs Castro

Class 21: Dave Bryant

Class 110: Pauline Harper

Class 26: Dave Bryant

Class 7: Dr & Mrs Castro

Class 136: Dave Riches

Class 36: Jean Bryant

Class 113: Ed Lowman

Class 43: Raveningham Gardens Class 47: John & Anne Bridge
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Class 40: Simon Gaches

IRONWEED

!

Brian Ellis

Seven years ago we were wandering around West Acre Gardens Nursery when I
came across a plant I hadn’t heard of before, Vernonia crinita ‘Mammuth’. I am
pleased to say that I picked one up and bought it. I had no idea what it was going
to be like apart from the fact that it would grow to around 5 feet tall, perfect I
thought for the back of a planting scheme - and indeed it is, although the Victorian
gardener William Robinson dismissed it as “scarcely worth a place in the border”.
Fashions change, however, and it is ideal for the modern prairie-planting style, and
like all such plants enjoys sun and moisture at the roots (yet it does well in our dry
garden). Even so it is not a common plant, although we have seen it in the gardens
at Pensthorpe and Merriments in Sussex.

!

Much to my surprise I found that it was first
introduced over three hundred years ago and
bears the name of its discoverer, botanist and
entomologist - William Vernon. He graduated
from Peterhouse, Cambridge in 1689 and was
a friend of John Ray and Sir Hans Sloane.
After becoming a Fellow of the College he
travelled to America and collected hundreds of
herbarium specimens including many new
plants. He was very determined and it is said
Vernonia crinita ‘Mammuth’
that he ‘followed a butterfly nine miles before
he could catch him’. I was staggered to find that the genus Vernonia contains about
1,000 species native to North and South America, Africa, Asia and Australia and
some are used medicinally.

!

Vernonia has earned the nickname ‘Ironweed’, some say because of the strength of
the stems, others that it is hard to dig out and yet others that it is named for the
rusty coloured seedheads. The fact is that nobody knows why the early North
American colonists gave it this name! Ironweed is a member of the Asteraceae, with
20 - 40 purple, tubular flowers to each flat-topped inflorescence. Clustered flowers
almost always attract butterflies, and that is certainly the case with vernonia, it is a
really good butterfly plant for the garden.

!

Whilst trying to find out more about it I read of another member of the genus,
Vernonia lettermannii ‘Iron Butterfly’ a native of Arkansas. It is, however, very much
smaller only attaining a height of two feet and flowering in August and September.
Naturally I put it on my ‘wants list’ and looked out for it every time we visited a
nursery. I searched for it high and low as we travelled round the country looking at
gardens and could find no reference to it in my RHS Plant Finder (2010-11 edition).
Imagine my delight then when we visited Ben Potterton’s Blacksmiths Cottage
Nursery at Rushall this spring and there it was. Not only that but Ben has a range of
Vernonia including some of the white forms.
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AUTUMN ABLAZE Ian Roofe

!

It always seems that as gardeners and horticulturists we look so far ahead in the
gardening year that we forget to notice what is in front of us. The garden at the
moment is looking absolutely stunning, I would like to be humble and say it's ok but
I can't, it is stunning, with all that a late summer garden has to oﬀer, the abundance,
richness of colour and exuberance of growth.

!

So it is with in trepidation that I look towards the autumn oﬀerings of the garden.
You will all know how much of a fan I am of the autumn months from September
onwards and I always want the garden to reach a crescendo, like at the end of a
great symphony. For me the autumn garden should go out with a glorious bang.
This all depends on the plants that you choose for the job, I have some stalwarts in
the garden that perform for me year on year.

!

For flower power it has to be the perennial asters, often all grouped under the title of
'Michaelmas daisies’, but this is a great generalisation. I grow a few good varieties I
have picked up over the years, 'Climax' grows to about 1.5m with deep green leaves
and black stems, adorned by deep violet blooms with an egg yolk centre. This was
found by Rosie Steele and distributed widely by Richard Hobbs. Cracking plant and
robust in habit. 'Andenken an Alma Potschke' is one of the most vivid, Neon Pink
blooms on a relatively compact plant reaching 18" (45cm) in height and spread,
flowering well in September and October. I have it combined with a lovely
Pennisetum 'Red Rooster' which has long inflorescences which go black in the
depths of autumn. Into November 'Little Carlow' creates the most beautiful froth of
pale blue and in my soil, which is free draining, it reaches about 3' ( 90cm) and
about 18" across. It's flowers persist well and are pretty resilient to autumn rain and
damp dewey mornings.

!

For something a bit more compact then you can't go wrong with A. 'Purple Dome',
it's deep violet blooms are held perfectly at about 12" (30cm) on, as the name
suggests, a beautifully domed plant. In terms of conditions for all the perennial
asters then moisture in the soil is important. The varieties I have mentioned are
pretty resilient to mildew, which is a big issue with some members of this group, but
soil moisture is important for strong healthy plants. My soil at home is relatively free
draining, however I have soaker hoses which run through all the borders and I mulch
all the beds annually with home made compost. Cut them hard back in the spring
and obviously divide every few years to ensure that they remain vigorous.

!

If there is space in the border and you don't mind plants that are sociable then
Physalis alkekengi the Chinese lantern is just brilliant for a burst of rich orange in
those papery seed capsules. Yes, it is very sociable in the border with other things,
but it looks great with my Chrysanthemum 'Mrs Jessie Cooper' and the soft mauve
of Chrysanthemum ‘Meiko'. It really adds some fire to the border and creates some
of the best combinations. I grow quite a few good border chrysanthemums, they are still
14

not always in favour with the horticultural zeitgeist but that doesn't bother me as
they are beauties of the border. I have mentioned two good ones already and there
are more, 'Dixter Orange' is an early autumn flowerer with double oxidised iron
blooms and a well behaved habit, strong stems mean it remains upright and true
and of course it's connected with Great Dixter and so is highly sought after.
'Innocence' is the purest white, single and robust, grows to 60cm (24") and in a wet
year needs a bit of support. 'Sunningdale Yellow' is extremely worthy of space being
a mid border plant with intense golden flowers. Of course you should also consider
'Suﬀolk Pink' and 'Buxton Ruby'. They all perform well for autumn colour, make
excellent cut flowers and have that lovely smell.

!

A few other good choices include Schizostylis coccinea 'Major', with the richest red
inflorescence held above iris like foliage, look out for 'Fenland Daybreak' and 'Pink
Princess' to add to the fiery mix. They won't like to dry out during the summer so
plant in a moisture retentive soil and enjoy the show, reliably hardy and brilliant
colour!!

!

I appreciate that all of the plants I have mentioned are stalwart garden plants,
combine my suggestions with Dahlias, good grasses, Sedums, Rudbeckias and
persicarias and you have a really interesting mix. This is not to mention the autumn
colour from foliage, which we haven't even touched on, with all this going on you
really will set the garden ablaze.

!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!

The Summer Show: Class 28: Hazel & Haydon Edwards
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Class 102: Norman Kemp

Class 91: Peter Bunting

Class 86: Robin McDonald

Class 111: Dr & Mrs Castro

Class 116: Alan Bidwell

Class 27: Colin Walker

Class 44:
Raveningham Estate

Class 52:
Pauline Harper

Class 58:
Geoﬀrey Dann

Class 133:
Ben Smith
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Class 103:
Robin McDonald

Class 123:
Alan Bidwell

Class 46:
Dr & Mrs Castro

Class 38:
Simon Gaches

GENERAL SECRETARY Sharon Copple

!

I was lucky enough to be a representative for the Society at the Plant Sale at the Old
Vicarage, East Ruston a few weeks ago and after ensconcing myself in the marquee
I was wondering what next? I then decided to wander along the avenue down to
the marquee and was drooling at the interesting plants for sale from nurseries in and
around Norfolk.
Back in the marquee, I had not realised that BBC Radio Norfolk were going to
broadcast their show from there with well known panel guests Ian Roofe, Alan Gray
Richard Hobbs and Joe Whitehead. Robin McDonald and I had prime seats to enjoy
the good humoured banter of the panel whilst gleaning very useful gardening advice
(definitely for me as a keen amateur). Members of the audience bravely oﬀered
questions to the panel, the answers for which were often accompanied by hoots of
laughter after Alan Gray had added his own dynamic wit to the proceedings.

!

A very interesting flower arranging demonstration was given by Alison Cooper, a well
known florist and lecturer at Easton College, who was assisted by Jasmine, a
student at Easton College. All of the material for the arrangements was collected
from The Old Vicarage garden which oﬀered a wonderful choice of flowers and
foliage, the most interesting of which was the flowers from parsnips. After the
demonstration the arrangements were auctioned and the £162.00 raised donated to
the East Anglian Air Ambulance Trust.

!

At the Summer Show I was most impressed how smoothly the event ran having
been so diligently organised by Ian Roofe, our Show Secretary. It is a mammoth
task that Ian takes on and a challenge he meets with extremely good humour.
Everyone connected to the organisation of the show is very committed and works
very hard to make it a huge success. The Norfolk Show would not be the same
without the horticultural display and trade stands. I would also like to say a big
thank you and congratulations to everyone who entered the show because you are
all just as important.

!

And now for something completely diﬀerent. I may have made reference before to
the books which reside on my coﬀee table, ‘Saying It With Flowers’, Jennifer
Davies, ‘The Origin of Plants’, Maggie Campbell-Culver and ‘Flower Hunters’, Mary
Gribbin & John Gribbin. None of these books have been bought new, all of them
being second hand from Amazon, but they were all delivered in very good condition
and I very much recommend second hand books, sometimes for as little as 1p or as
much as £1! (plus postage and packing). I also have a collection of Dr Hessayon
Garden Expert books which are lovingly stored in my bookcase, as opposed to my
husband’s, which is full to brimming with sports and psychology tomes.

!

In ‘Flower Hunters’ I have been reading about Marianne North, born in 1830, an
intrepid biologist and botanical artist, who had set herself the task of painting all the
17

flowering species she could in all the tropical regions of the world. This would prove
to be no mean feat when, in pictures in the book, she is dressed in the clothes
typical of the Victorian era and for a lady of her standing. Marianne was the eldest
child of Frederick North who had inherited the estate at Rougham, Norfolk, a descendant
of the 4th Baron North (Lord North of Kirtling) Attorney General during the reign of
James II). Following a promise made to her mother that she would remain with her
father until his demise she was to travel, first with him, and then on her own to Italy,
Hungary, Greece, Germany, Egypt, North and South America, Jamaica, Brazil,
Canada, Japan and more, always with a letter of introduction as required by polite
ladies who travelled. I won’t tell you more because if you are interested you can
have the fun of reading the book about her and lots of other amazing flower hunters.

!

I just had to have a copy of ‘Saying It With Flowers’, having seen a lecturer’s copy at
Easton College. What would our lives be without the skill and artistry of florists who
make our life celebrations joyous and the loss of those we love easier to bear? They
provide us with a colourful spectacle, respectful tributes and much more, all of
which are presented in the book. When I read any book I never start at the
beginning and read to the end. I will flick through the book to find a piece I find
really interesting and read on from there. Should you choose to start at the
beginning you will read about the first florists inside the earliest flower shops
learning the craft and much more.

!

‘The Origin of Plants’ provides us with a history of the people and plants that have
shaped Britain’s garden history since the Year 1000. The years I am particularly
interested in provide us with an insight of what was happening about the time of the
instigation of our Society in 1829.
In the chapter ‘For the Improvement of
Horticulture 1800-1899’, Charles Darwin voyages on the Beagle, Queen Victoria
comes to the throne, Prince Albert tours the Horticultural Society Gardens at
Chiswick and the Society becomes the Royal Horticultural Society. The illustrations
are wonderful and all three books will remain on my coﬀee table until they are
finished.

!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!

I am looking forward to lots of exciting reading for my holiday, all for about £10, what
a bargain.
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THE SUMMER SHOW 2014!

Class 6: Ian Smith

Class 22: Dave Bryant

Patron H.R.H. The Prince of Wales

BBC RADIO 4
GARDENERS’ QUESTION TIME

!

The Assembly House, Norwich
Monday 10th November

!

5.30pm doors open and questions submitted
Recording starts @ 6.20pm.

!
Tickets £4.50 (includes tea or coﬀee)
!!

Please reserve ……...…place/s for the above event @ £4.50 per person.

!
!
!
!
!
!

NAME..........................................................................................................
ADDRESS...................................................................................................
....................................................................................................................
POST CODE.............................. TEL. NO……………………………………
E- MAIL………………………………………………………………………….
I enclose a cheque for £………………..........made payable to NNHS.

!

Tickets will be sold on a first come first served basis.
Please return this form & payment by 3rd November to:Ian Roofe
The Cottage,
Blofield House,
Woodbastwick Road,
Blofield,
Norwich,
NR13 4RW

